
Living Wisely in Uncertain Times 

The book of Proverbs has much to teach believers of all generations about wise 
living in all kinds of times and circumstances.1 And so, as the clouds of political 
and economic uncertainty loom larger and larger, we as Christians would do well 
to familiarize ourselves with the principles God has laid out for His people, that 
they may know how to live as His people and demonstrate not only His reign, but 
His wisdom, while they live in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation.2 

The following are but a few of the gems and rubies from this sagacious treasure 
trove of wisdom sayings: 

1. Proverbs 27:12 (LSB):3 
	
A prudent man sees evil4 and hides, 
       The simple pass on and are punished. 

The paraphrase of the NLT of this verse is really helpful: 

A prudent person foresees dangers and takes precautions. 
       The simpleton goes blindly and suffers the consequences. 

The word “prudent” (  arum) describes the kind of person who knows the‘ , םּורָע
circumstances, dangers and pitfalls that lie ahead. So, he deals with them wisely. 
This makes him cautious. 

The word “simple” ( יִתֶּפ , peti) is often translated “naïve,” and often refers to one 
who is easily enticed and misled, believes anything (including bad counsel), and 

 
1 With regards to how the Proverbs fit into the overarching theme of the “Kingdom of God,” it is helpful to note 
that, like the Pentateuch and the Prophets, Proverbs also teaches that entering and living within God’s kingdom 
(i.e., under His reign) requires “the fear of Yahweh” (1:7; 9:10). As Waltke notes, “To fear Him essentially means to 
submit to His revealed will, whether through Moses or Solomon. Each in his own way seeks to establish the rule of 
Israel’s covenant-keeping God. Moreover, the theology of Proverbs complements the unified theology of Moses 
and the prophets.” See Waltke, The Book of Proverbs, Chapters 1-15 (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 2004), 65. John 
Goldingay notes that wisdom focuses “more on everyday life than history, more on the regular than the unique, 
more on the individual than the nation, more on personal experience than sacred tradition” (see Waltke, Ibid.). 
Perhaps Vaughn Roberts’ simple words sum up Proverbs best: “[The wisdom books] speak to all ages about how 
life should be lived in [God’s] kingdom.” In his God’s Big Picture (Downers Grove, IL: IVP Books, 2002), 85. 
2 Cf. Philippians 2:15 
3 Cf. 22:3 
4 In the Hebrew, the words for “sees” and “evil” sound identical, thus producing a more memorable maxim. To us, 
it would sound like, ‘arum ra’ah ra’ah. 



needs discernment. The related verb means “to be open wide; open-minded; 
enticed, deceived.”  

• According to 1:4, one of the primary reasons Yahweh inspired the book of 
Proverbs was “to give prudence to the simple.” The parallel line shows that 
often – though not always – “the simple” are “the youth,” that is those who 
are yet uninitiated with the ways of life in God’s world. 

 

- That is, the word is often not referring to a moral deficiency, but a 
knowledge-applied-in-wisdom deficiency. 
 

à We might politely use the word “ignorant” here. 
 

• In our common vernacular, we might say “the simple” are those who lack 
“life experience.” It would be akin to the new apprentice who needs to 
shadow the more experienced journeyman, learning by example of what to 
do in various situations. 

This is why intergenerational discipleship is so essential to a healthy church, a 
healthy home, and a healthy world. 

• It also reminds us that discipleship is more than merely imparting 
theological truths and propositions – essential as this is – to the younger 
men in the church. 

One such thing discipleship would include is older men – “fathers” – imparting 
and exampling how to discern what could potentially be “danger”, and what a 
wise response would be. 

2. Proverbs 27:23-27 (LSB): 

23	Know	well5	the	condition6	of	your	flocks,	
And	pay	attention7	to	your	herds;	

24	For	wealth	is	not	forever,8 

 
5 The NET note is helpful with regards to the doubling of the verb “to know”: The sentence uses the infinitive 
absolute and the imperfect from עַדָי  (yada', "to know"). The imperfect here has been given the obligatory 
nuance, "you must know," and that has to be intensified with the infinitive. 
6 Literally, “the face of your flocks.” 
7 Literally, “set your heart to your herds.” 
8 Literally, “For not forever wealth/riches/treasure/store” 



Neither	is	a	crown	from	generation	to	generation.9	
25	When	the	grass	disappears	and	the	vegetation	appears, 

And	the	herbs	of	the	mountains	are	gathered	in,	
26	The	lambs	will	be	for	your	clothing, 

And	the	goats	will	bring	the	price	of	a	field,	
27	And	there	will	be	enough	goats’	milk	for	your	food, 

For	the	food	of	your	household,	
And	sustenance	for	your	maidens.	

Some Lessons from Prov. 27:23-27 

1. We need to really know the condition of our finances. 
 

• Have you made a realistic budget? 
 

- If you would like help doing this, please fill out the survey, as it will 
help the elders to determine if this is something we need to do, 
whether at a men’s breakfast, Sunday school, or small group. 
 

- Perhaps the main reason Christians give so little of their finances to 
the local church, missions, or other Christian organizations is because 
they have not planned to do so, which is really another way of saying 
they lack self-discipline. 

 

• Are you planning financially for the future, in case “the crown”10 perhaps 
switches to an ungodly “king,” who rather than providing stability and 
prosperity to his people through just laws and governance, begins to 
beat down his people through unjust laws and tyrannical over-reach?11 

 

- See especially Ecclesiastes 11:1-612 

 
9 The LSB rightly corrects the less literal interpretation of the NASB (1995) and ESV (i.e., “to all generations”) to 
highlight that the [king’s] crown is passed from one generation to the next. 
10 Waltke (The Book of Proverbs, chapters 15-31, p. 389 fn. 78, pp. 391-92) rightly sees the “crown” as a metonymy 
for the king’s rule. Longman is not convinced, though says such an interpretation is possible. See Tremper 
Longman III, Proverbs, BECOT (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2006), 483-84. The NLT translates 27:4b as “and 
the crown might not be passed to the next generation.” 
11 Proverbs is a wonderful chapter regarding this theme: 29:2 (NLT) – “When the godly are in authority, the people 
rejoice. But when the wicked are in power, they groan.”; 29:4 (LSB) – “By justice the causes the land to stand, but a 
man of bribes tears it down.”; 29:14 (LSB) – “If a king judges the poor with truth, his throne will be established 
forever.”; 29:16 – “When the wicked increase, transgression increases.”; 29:18 (ESV) – “Where there is no 
prophetic vision the people cast off restraint, but blessed is he who keeps the law.” 
12 NLT – “Send your grain across the seas, and in time, profits will flow back to you. But divide your investments 
among many places, for you do not know what risks might lie ahead. When clouds are heavy, the rains come down. 
Whether a tree falls north or south, it stays where it falls. Farmers who wait for perfect weather never plant. If 



 

• If you lost your job, or were fired due to Christian convictions, how would 
you support your family, as well as contribute financially towards the 
Great Commission? 

 

- Are you developing other “skills” that may be helpful in the future? 
 

2. Do you have a plan for if there is “a famine in the land”? 
 

• E.g., what happens if there is a shortage of things like meat, vegetables, 
etc.? 

 

- Do you have a supply of non-perishables? 
 

- Can you plant a garden? Do you know any farmers who would be 
willing to sell their products directly? 

 

3. Are you taking care of the possessions God has entrusted to you? 
 

• Are you wisely taking care of your house, appliances, vehicles so that 
they last longer, the way the farmer wisely takes care of his sheep so that 
they produce abundant and high-quality wool, milk, and meat? 

 

4. Are you saving so that you can be evangelistically generous to others who may 
need support? 

 

• This is not a tutorial on self-preservatory hoarding!! Note that the 
shrewd farmer here has enough to not only care for his family but for his 
“servant girls” (NET, NLT, cf. NIV, CSB). 
 

• Ephesians 5:28 (LSB) – “He who steals must steal no longer, but rather he 
must labor, performing with his own hands what is good, so that he will 
have something to share with one who has need.” 

 

• 2 Corinthians 8:12, 14-15 (LSB) – “For if the readiness is present, [your 
generosity] is acceptable according to what a person has, not according 
to what he does not have…at this present time your abundance being a 
supply for their need, so that their abundance also may become a supply 
for your need, that there may be equality. As it is written, HE WHO 

 
they watch every cloud, they never harvest. Just as you cannot understand the path of the wind or the mystery of 
a tiny baby growing in its mother's womb,1 so you cannot understand the activity of God, who does all things. Plant 
your seed in the morning and keep busy all afternoon, for you don't know if profit will come from one activity or 
another -- or maybe both.” 



gathered MUCH DID NOT HAVE TOO MUCH, AND HE WHO gathered LITTLE HAD 

NO LACK.” 
 

• 2 Corinthians 9:8-9, 12-13, 15 (LSB) – “And God is able to make every 
grace abound to you, so that in everything at every time having every 
sufficiency, you may have an abundance for every good deed; as it is 
written, HE SCATTERED ABROAD, HE GAVE TO THE NEEDY, HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS 

STANDS FOREVER…For the ministry of this service is not only fully supplying 
the needs of the saints, but is also abounding through many 
thanksgivings to God. Because of the proven character given by this 
ministry, they will glorify God for your obedience to your confession of 
the gospel of Christ and for the generosity of your fellowship toward 
them and toward all…Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!” 

 
Conclusion 

God is concerned with how Christians use “unrighteous mammon.” By prayerfully 
planning, and humbly and obediently making the necessary changes, God may give 
us an enormous opportunity to shine the light of Christ’s grace, wisdom, love, and 
generous hospitality13 to a world that has no idea what may be coming.  

 
13 An excellent book on Jesus’ own example of gospel generosity through meals is “A Meal with Jesus” by Tim 
Chester. An excellent book on the practicalities of gospel hospitality is “The Gospel Comes with a House Key” by 
Rosaria Butterfield. 


